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Scenario  

 
Who pays up front? 

 
Is the family reimbursed? 

 
1.  Student takes classes not offered   (District pays $25.00 sign up fee) 

$50 District pays 

Principal  Discretion  

 
N/A 

 
2.  Student takes AP or Dual Classes – 

     AP: Student pays test fee or may pay if free & reduced eligible (SDE) 

    Dual Credit Classes: Family pays for college text, college credit, and 

college credit test     
 

 
 

$50 if AP District pays  

$50 if Dual Credit  Family pays 

 

 

N/A 

N/A 

 
3.  Student takes classes for (credit recovery.)  

 
$50 family pays 

 
Yes, if successful 

 
4.  Student takes classes because they are homeschooling.  

 
$50 family pays 

 
Yes, if successful  

 
5.  Student takes classes if there’s a minor scheduling conflict or the student 

takes an elective before an academic credit.   

 
$50 family pays 

 
Principal discretion if 

successful 
 
6.  Student takes classes to avoid a teacher or for disciplinary reasons i.e., 

suspension, expulsion 

$50 family pays 
 
No 

 
7.  Student takes courses as part of Gifted and Talented Program 

 
$50 District pays –  

Principal Discretion  

 

 
 

The Counselor will register BCSD#101 students, dually enrolled, and homeschool students for IDLA courses through the counseling office and 

collect the $25.00 sign up fee (the families total responsibility) and $50.00 per class (two class maximum unless there are extraordinary 

circumstances) from the family and mail this to IDLA.  Upon completion of the course with a passing grade, the family will be reimbursed $50.00 

from the school district for each course.  If the student does not pass the course, the family will not be reimbursed. 

 

$All IDLA courses require administrative approval 

$All Lab Costs (usually DVD) paid for by the District 

$All Book Costs paid for by the District except college text (Dual 

Credit) 

$Students pay $25.00 sign up fee 

 

Adopted on: March 13, 2007 

Revised on: 

 

$Cost for Eligibility for free and reduced  

$Dual credit cost for college credit is the students 

responsibility 

$AP fees for each AP exam is the students responsibility 

 


